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HE:ART 

WENT TO HERMOSA TUESDAY ON SATURDAY AND VIOLENT INDIGESTION AND 
ATTACK BETTER YESTERDAY I TOOK DR SHIREY DOWN LAST NIGHT 

INSIST ING ON EXAMINATION HE MADE HER COMFORTABLE AND SAYS THAT IS ALL 
AN BE DONE NO CONTROL OF BQWELS OR STOMACH HEART DECOMPENSATED 

THAT C 

O~DEMA AS HIGH AS NAVAL HAS GONE SO FAR ARGUMENT ON TREATMENT NOT 
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MENTAL AGONY WOULD CAUSE HER MIGHT LIVE TWO MONTHS OR THREE DAYS WILL 
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EMILY H. PRATT 
101 W . JOHNSON STREET 

GERMANTOWN. PHIL.A., PA. 
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-;.r er'Tloe· Be a 8h 
A py>iliS iq)l 

Deer =tlder P~d Helen: 

~hat a joy ere let~ers! And vhata.chR~nel for misunderstanding 
rre they!----and so.vhat ~rtef they also carry! 

... ~ lde,...'" lette .... ,v-rl t.te'1 Harl"'ht 7 0, came this morning. 
·~tl::ler dear, "OUr desire f0r my c0nsent to having a Dr . .11eant far m® 
mo~e to me than tt dtd to you and far uo~e than you could un~er-
e tP.nd. T 'IJ''[1S grieved, troubled, that you could not understand 
vhv I could not take my case out of God's hands and give it over 
+o rno~tal man ~aa ~Pkes so mAny mistakes. 

uery so:m a f'ter that HeriJert and :.1ary ca::.1e down and tried to 
11 I . ,., .... eak dov-n mv s tubbornne- s' :~1ary went down stairs and got 

Eli 7 abeth all v-rought up--ahe knew I was goina to die---a'1d E. 
like all young ryeoole,said core than she re[1lly meant,and went 
for Rut'1 hot and heavy,f'or alloV-ing me to be so foolish."after all 
that uncle Widie has done for this family,you ourrht to do every
thin"' oossible to ole2se ht:n"etc. 

A '1d derhert '~·as plead i nq:; vi th me -----He left in tears. We 11, 
that vo·as a'"Jout e'10U'7h to make a well vo·or::tan ill,and I rather ran 
do~n hill f'or Pbout three days. Did not seem to have strength 
enou~h to rret hold of ~he Truth. 

It ,..as at thAt time that Ruth wrote you,and she,herself,has 
not been as well as befoY'e, So,take her letter and read it over 
vith this backa.round,and love her harder than ever. 

S 0me two t•·ee'ks aP"o, to relieve her, I got a nurse to come in the 
mornin~ to 171ve me a bath,cl~an U? the room etc.A week ago she cam 
at nir:ht to relieve Ruth from night work--I often had to get 
un f'our or five times a night,and her s!heep w: s interfered v·ith. 
:.~rs W'"'olfok still comes rnd V'i 11 until I am able to make my bed, 
tA1{e my be th etc. e+ ', 

I am ~etttn~ better every day. And Elizabeth has forgotten her 
fear and just rejoices over me every time she comes into the room. 

Did I v•ri te you t.he olrns Jack is hoping to put to work for our 
~oina to Van Nuys.~he changes in the house itself will cost $500. 
I do not 1{nov· hov· much the work on the dorrai tory for the boys and 
~ack will be. And he is trying to make the payments possible. 
I cannot helo hi·n nov·, of course, for treatments for both Ruth and 
me m[1ke inroads on the monthly $?00.besides those two weddings, 
and the house exoenses------but it 'rill vo·ork out all right. 

And those weddings! :Iargaret has decided on June 20. :.1rs. 
Merrill t~ok her dovn town to look over silver and choose her 
oattern.I think the pattern is Lady Diana I do not k~ov how 
much "rs Herrtll is Dlanni'10' to give her,but l1r.:.ierr111 has 
~lreRdy ~iven her ~500. to spend as sh oleases. 



Elizabeth is to be married early in August .... ~o one has asked 
her to choose her pattern in sllver,nor given her $500.to spend 
as she Pleases. All of which malces me jealous for her but does 
not affect her at alL "But I could not live with Willis. Arrnor 
is so much better for me. And I could not stand :Mrs.Merrill for 
a mother-in-law,! should die to have her so interested in every 
move I mak. She is lovely for 'Peg- -but the Gud!tans are such 
a ~onderful family,and look at the two nice sisters I am getting and the t~'O dar1 inr-: brothers!" '' is about what she answers. 

We do not know any-of them bu~Armor. They are Austrians and 
Catholies. But they all seem to think Elizabeth a wonderful girl, 
and Armor is ~ big,rather locable boy. 

He is gain~ to B~rkeley, and last week she went up,while her fathe : 
was there,to see what could be done about a school there. She 
came home rather discouraged. Being married is a great obstacle. 

She visited the MacQuarries in their lovely new home-------but 
they are not planning on nine bedrooms! Neither would you,in 
their ulace? Winifred has a housekeeper,and plans on doing more 
entertaining. 

East3r Sunday has come and gone and my room is a bower of floral 
beauty. The flowers from you came Satuerday afternoon. The Summer 
1 arks our was a wonder, such long sterns, and another lot of thw 
firelight red glads--the same that I called cannas before. They 
a re lO'Te,ly and I thanl{ you both so very much. Armor brough me a 
marvelous ~aster Lily. Peg sent roses and sweetpecs from their 
garden,and some beautiful stock from one of the neighbors. 

I am so glad that dear Ruth Mary is feeling better. Give her a 
big hug from me,and please tell me just what is the matter with 
her. Are still considering a school in Virginia for her next winte; 
Oh why cannot I ask her to spend a winter with me? 

~on~ratulate ~ilder on getting into Long trousers I vish I could 
8ee him and in his perfectly good overcoat! Oh how I 'ant to ' S l see all o~ you,but the joy of knowin• that we all love each other 
no matter how we may differ in our understanding of Life and Truth 
is worth much to me. L 

I must stop--but there are so many things in your interesting 
letters that I ~ant to speak of---The monkey story was very 
"interesting and I V'ant to know more about the clue you found. 

~od bless and keep you all my dear children. I love you. 
Mother 

I 



t.Termosa Beach 
April 16 19"31 

Dear Child re "1: 

I think you would surely laugh at me could you see me this morning. I thou~~t it ould be a delightful change could I put on a real-dress in ulace of the ni"htdress I have become so tired of 
~ea~t"1g,s0,knowin" I was -utte a btt thi~ner than I had been since 
T wa. ~ a girl, I ~ues ti oned ·hi eh one I should choose for my first attempt. Thi~ki"1g that, possibly, the thin flowered .~ress mi!ht conform to my new form better than any others,and besides it was ~ 
free~ from the cleaners and would rne>ke me feel :.aore like the suns--ine outside,! put in on-----but oh the bigness of it! 

I am expecti~g my girdle to slip down over my hips any moment. I fear T shall have to have a new dress before I can take much of a fli~ht outside t"le ho,Jse. But would it not be delightf,Jl if I crnJld keep this new form? llrs.Kermott told me there wo~ld be no use in hoping f"or it,it wo·1ld not come true. 

It WAS good to see them again,but Dr.had so impressed Mrs.K.with the idea that I was sic1t,s"J.e must be auiet,a".d stay but a few minutes, thPt I thi~~ she was almost afrai to speak above a whisper. ~ut, he found nothing the matter with me,after all. 

Ruth has had 8nother hard time Thursday ni~ht A dreadful five hours of the old trouble. tlentelly she is getting better mor3 slowly than 
n~1sically. But <:1he ~ P"etti"1g better ,and has no fear of another ettack as she ha~ always bsen before. It ~ar worry over me &nd a 
constant fear of an attack of the old trouble that brought this on. 

";" i th me it ~·as only a breakdown from long v orry over Ruth. I think 

now that we will sto'J worrying and get well and strong together. Send us healthful thoughts ·nd do not believe for a moment that any harm can come +o us. 

I have a nurse for Ruth. Aunt Addle is getting rested,Margaret caoe d!!l 
do~n Sunday to take charge of the kitchen until Adams should get sleen enoutrh to carry on. She goes home tonight. Faith has had charge out there this week of vacation for her. She had a terrible operatior on her wisdom t~eth last Fri~ay.All four of them had to go under the knife. I do not understand it,bone had to be cut out---the hardes~ oneration known to the dental profession---so now you will know 
more about it than I do. 

You moved Tuesday? So I suppose you are beginning to feel a little bit as thou~h you were in your own home and not in a rented house. But it ~ill take some time to really feel that the new home is home? Jeff is able to ~olk again? And he will feel no bad effects again? 

And Ruth l[ary is really well again? Bless her heart how good it vill Aeem ~o her to be out and vith her friends again. I had such a nice letter from -ilder ~r. I hope to answer it before very long. And Priscill8 keeps ~ell,and busy ,and happy? Give them all my lov~ 

•hen do vou c~oss the water,and will Helen be able to take the trip v-i t'l ,,ou? o•,_ so m~:ny thinrTfl as you hc>ve done th' s year! Montreal 
has been pretty fai~ with you,has she not? 

book 
Will the mG~mk ~oto press without Dr.Bill's article? Too bad that he 
could not get it off. 
Ttell me p,bou t ".~r~ Hurra v' e ace ident. Is she really cui te well now? 
I sh~ull like to be rem3mb red tofher. 
Is Ariel well and ha~py? !nd Dr.Bill and Avis? 



If the T.ewls family are in the wb.lside house.what are your family 
goin~ to do this summer? \ _ 
'T'here seem t"' be a number of oues tions I V'rnt to ask you. Yesterday 
Ruth mas sitting up in the big chair. Suddenly she made a move to get 
un. 11 ronRt a..re you goinp; to do?" "I am going to get some paper,! wc~nt 
to write to ~7i.lder." 
But her rttempt at writing was a failure. 

We all 1ove you,all six of you---~rite whenever you can. 
Mother. 

r; 1 ve a greetinFr to Amelia and Fraulein Bergman. 

r do not know the new address 



April 27 1931 

Dear Chtldren: 

I think that 1 t is not because I a.m not able to write you that I 

am so long in ~ettin~ it dJ~e. but that I am just lazy enough not 

to ,,..ant to exert myself. And I have so many things I \''ant to 

co'11~ent on in your letters,and so many things I want to tell you 

about of the happenings here. 

A week ~.o;o yesterday I ,...ent do~·n stairs, having no thought as to how 

I .:as to get back. ,..hen I came to the point of Y'anting to get back 

to bed,,rith the nurse' help I started bravely,v'ent up three ste?s, 

a~d my knees refused to ~o any farther. Armor had gone down to the 

barber shop. Elizabeth went after hiill,but he was not to be found. 

After about a hPlf hour I managed to tJ;et dO!£ thoee three steps,and 

vaited for him o~ the daven~ort. It has been a long time since any 

Jne has been able to lif't me up as though I vere a baby--but that 

big,stron~ boy ~.de nothing of doing it. They were anxious to know 

ho"V· m~ny nounds I had lost,and \'ere sure that by comparing my weight 

~ith ~lizabeth,~hen he ryicks her up,they could tell. Armor de~lares 

thPt I do not veigh a pound over 120-----but I would like some bath

rJom scales to prove that. 

And now for the big nev:s ,,.e have to tell you. .nsunderstanding some 

thi~~ I said,Elizabeth and Armor went off and all by themselves were 

married on Aprtl 14. But they could not keep lt secret fJr the papers 

not only published the getting of the license,but in at leost one 

paper made it rather prominent,s) that Armor received many calls of 

congratulation. 

~ell,I am afraid ~hat this house ~as a house of gloom rather than a 

a house of j)y and festivity over it all. At last I had a alk with 

Eli?abeth. Every one is so happy over Uargaret's wedding,and talk so 

mu eh a.bout Wil 1.1s and how nice he is, and not one single person, aside 

~rom my t~o sisters,have said one nice thing about my choice,and I 

kno,._, that Amor V"i 11 make more of a man than Willis is." .And, Naneen, 

there is no person i~ this world that I would rather please than you, 



and I thought,from ?'hat you said, hat you would rathe~ not have us ha"'lf 
two weddinP:S." Of course the C! tholi c wedding must be had. 

~ell,m~ny thin~s she said set me ltc thinking. I guess I had not been 
as cordit"l as I should have been to one whom I love as much as I do 
Elizabeth. So,me had a dinner do•n here,on Tuesday,just Armor and 
"G;li zabeth, Ruth and A dams, ·rs. Woolfolk and Nanean. A fine dinner, 
I apologised for the gloom and we had a glorious time. And Armor 
carried me upstairs a~ai'1. 'T'here is nothing against the boy except the 
reli~ion,his youth and no money. qts father has a heap in real estate 
but r-.:al estate is not much of a asset at present. 

I g·v~ Merg ret her first wedding present,and wanted to give Elizabeth 
her fivst one,but feared : could not. And that mornin~ of the dinner 
a Poman came here with some beautifl home made lace doylies--! gave 
her her first gift after all. 

Work has begun on the Van Nuys house and Jack thinks it may be possible 
that we may go back th:re in about two weeks---! doubt it,and possibly 
it ~ould not be ~ise to go so soon. It will be much as Elizabeth thinks 
what would be best. ~her J would be no stairs there and Ruth would be 
ha.nny and cheerful il'l. her garden. She is full of old-time pep this 
morning. 

M~r~aret is ver~ anxious that all gifts that we feel we can give shall 
~o to ~lizabeth'for I have so much and shall have so much,and she,poor 
~irl ""'ill have so little--" Of course,they both know that this is a 
bad time for their family to do much of anything. This being sick 
is devas+atin~ to slim purses. Just now we could let the nurse go,! 
supuose,~ere it not for keening Adams on her two feet,so that is not tc 
be thouqht of,for I am not looking for work,as yet. 

I am so interest~d in that new home of yours. A regular house for the 
rich,is it? Good,! am glsad glad thr.t you and Helen can have it--you 
certainly S""rved your time ~·ith the soap boxes. Perhaps that was to 
~ive you an angle of vision that will make you able to appreciate 
this lovely home the more. The viev' over the St Lawrence seems most 
'V"Onderful to me. 

mhat did you do with the n.n.K. ~pace on the first floor? I rather 
hesitated over writing those initials for Herbert says they mean God 
only kno~·e. Being your brother and remembering the very close sym
pathy that used to exist between you,! rather think that he may be 
ri~ht in hie instant guess. 

'T'hey come down once a week,but because he will not drive in the 
Sund~y tr ffic,and the whole family of eight is at home for evening dj 
dinner,and Mary h~s to prepare it herself,they do not get d)wn here 
until nine o'clock or B••m even later. It seems late to us for Ruth 
and I ~o to bed at seven o'clock or even earlier. Still,! love their 
cominll. Oh Helen,I gave the blanket I made in Canada last su.mer,to 
MPry. ~he was oerfectly delighted ~ith it. And I gave the first one 
I made to Ruth. Now I am almost through with Elizabeth's which is 
lil{e yours,l'lnd shall make one of the other kind for Margaret. ihis 
sick time has rather made things go slow. 

I have a lot more I want to eay,but I guess it is time to stop. I 
hope to ans~er Wilder's and Ruth Uar1's letters very soon. I did 
"'njoy them so much. 

'"ith all love,and thanking you,Wilder,for your 
~cod letter riaht after the moving, 

Your :.1other. 



Hermosa Beaeh 

May 3 1931 

Dear Children: 

1 have had my third visit from Dr.Kermott today. Of course, 

I know that he is coming for your sake,never-the-less I certainly 

appreciate his visits. He will tell you all about it,so I leave 

it to him. 

Jack is here this afternoon,and the house will not be ready 

for us for two weeks from now. I am keeping Mrs.W oolfenden so that 

she will go to Van Nuys with us and stay until after the confusion 

of moving shall have left no bad fffects on Ruth. And I shall have a 

little help from her as well. Ruth says she has quite come to the 

conclusion that she likes to be waited on. 

It is almost bedtime--6.15---Ruth is in bed,but I must finish my 

little messa~e to you. This has been a very full day. First,the 

doctor--then Jack and dinner--then Pat who wa s at her sor&rity 

sister's for breakfast--invited for nine o'clock and served at twelve. 

She ~'as driving Bobby Corbin' s car -he must be fond of her to loan her 

his only car on S~day. Then came Herbert and Mary,Fred and Deacon 

and Jean. The y ung peonle went down swimming .and we older ones had 

such a nice family visit. 

Jack thinks that it will be two weeks before we can get ih the house. 

They will not build the dormitory now but he and the three boys will 

continue in the garage. Marga ret says it looks very swell out there. 

A cement floor but a rug covers it nicely--the three beds on one side, 

and the washing machine on the opposite side. 

Jack says that all there will be for Ruth to do will be the garden 

and the mending. That is t he only ·Jlace that Jllargaret has really 

failed,and they all vvant buttons,and sox mended. But Margaret has 

done wonderfully. She has done the Wt shing and ironing and there are 

always ei~ht or nine shirts in the wr sh.It takes her just eight hours 
-· to iron them. 

( l 



Herbert brought me a paper from which I cut out and send to you 

a slip that majt interest vou. 

He and Mary are both looking so very much better than they did six 

months ago. 

Ray has written me so often since I have been laid aside from anything 

active. I wrote him this afternoon. The first time anything has come 

to him as to how I was getting on since I was firt sent to bed,when 

Ruth wrote him. 

I wrote you so much F.'. bout the two girls tN.a:t last Sunday. that I do 

not mean to say anything about them. Ruth is ge t ting on well.It is slo\ 

for us both but we are on the right track. 

Adams is not at all well,but she keeps going. She falls down often, 

Bnd skins her leg or some other part ~ f her anatomy. Worry is to 

be blamed I expect. 

I have been paying twenty-three dollars a week for Mrs Woolfolk,but 

for the rest of the time it will be but two dollars a day. She vill 

to to Van Nuys with us to stay until Ruth gets over the confusion of 

1 t all. 

Do you know that I had no letter from you this w .ek? I miss them. 

With all love f'or you two and all of +,he fear children---

Mother. 

\ 

' 
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he begins his studying,he may spend what time he can doing office 

work ~or them. ~hat will help a little bit. 

Rurrah for the Irish setter---but qelen dear,my sy~pathies are with 

you. 
Please give a warm greeting to Miss Lewis--but possibly that would 

better be Helen's job. I am glad she is back with you. ~nd,by-the-

wav,¥·hat about th·::lse new o~fices for you and Dr. Cohn? D') you have to 

pay for the :::1.? 

I mi'7ht not a.p.;ree to vour carrying me upstairs--it is bad enough to .Ilia 

have Armor do that and he oodles bia-ger and stronger than you are-

but,oh dear: I ~ish you were nearer us! I was a bit disappointed 

that the call to Pennsylvania did not appeal to you. I would like it 

better if you felt you c::luld come back to the homeland rather than 

live a stran12:er in a foreign land. But you know best,without doubt. 

Jack ra.ther envies you the setter pup. He has always wanted one, but 

I guess it wi 11 be better for hiJ to wait until his small boys get a 

little older,they do not seem to be very succeesful in raising dogs. 

-ith all love for you all,~other 
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Jack's coming down,fpr he is greatly troubled at every new symptom. 

One cannot blame him. You know the reason that he will not take 

Ruth home unless I go with her? He worries about her all of the 

time ~hen away from her,and if I am there that worry will be taken 

of¥ his weary heart. 

Ruth is anxious to get hame to her garden. Jack says that all she will 

be expected to do will be in the garden and.perhaps,some mending! 

We do hate to leave Miss Young,however. 

After all,Wilder dear,it is probably just as well that Elizabeth is 

already married,taking it all around. She has had the most wonderful 

thing happen to her about teaching in Summer school. She went to 

Hollywood High some long time ago to see about it--no hope at all. 

~11 summer tourists,among educators,vist Hollywood High as being the 

most won~erful of all California schools.and a rule had been passed 

that only teachers who had been teaching the couse applied for,during 

the current year,should be accepted. And Elizabeth was but a young 

teacher of one ysaF~ year's service. Lo,and behold,a letter from x 

the superintendent--There is a vacancy in lOth.~nglish--would she 

li1{e it-----she would. Also a letterfrom Beverly Hills High to see 

attitude on teeching history there next year. The only 

trouble would be,she had taught but one year and vould Mr.Wood of 

Torrance,let her off? Miss Darcy,the head of Beverly's history 

deuartment,is determined to ~et Elizabeth if possible as she did 

some work in history under Miss Darcy some years ago,and Miss D. 

thinks she has the history mind. 

Elizabeth ryrobably cannot ~et a school in the North,this year--so 

Armor ~ i, 1 go to U. C. of S:mthern California, ana ga to Berkeley ·later. 

His work in the Navy has given him some credits,but aside from that 

he wi11 take the full course.I do not know,four,five,six years? 

She ,.,ent to ir.N.and HollA~,wood yesterday,will not be back until 

some time this evening. She goes up to the Goettens tuice a week, 

and he comes dov"n here often. He· is quite apt, to call Ruth "J.Aama" 

althau12:h I do not thin~{ that is +.he name he will finally choose. 

The people ha is working for now have told him that he could,after 





Ruth and T are about the same, seemingly. She cannot walk very n . 

well,and that bothers her. She tries to go it alone somethimes, 

but usually falls before she accomplishes what she wants. We BB~l 

Van Nuys,California scold and she is trying to be patient 
until someone can help her. Mre.Souther 

June 7 1931 is a Virginian. She gets us some pretty 
good meals. ~ith all love, Mother 

Dear Children: 

The Corona has been repaired $2.50 worth,the sun is 

sh1n1ng,we had a fine dinner,! have a fine nurse--$6. a 

day---She was a graduate nurse,and through seeing what 

Christian Science did for a patient of hers,began the study, 

and made a business of it--therefore she is good for us three, 

inclu~tng Adams,and is doing us good---for we have not studied 

enough, evidently. 

The house looked so lovely to us the day we came home,and 

we have been exclaiming over it ever since. It is so wonder-fu 

that Jack could have planned things so well. Helen,you recall 

the north porch--looking towards the pool and the eucalyptus 

trees? fhat has been enclosed and a glass roof put over it. 

The roof is peaked,and inside there are roof curtains that 

we can pull over or pull back for the full light. The doors 

into the living room were taken off and it makes a lovely 

extension to that room. 

The sleeping porches have been enclosed and windows put it 

that take up two sides of the room. Ruth's room is lovely 

with lavender curtains,and a door from her room lets her into 

the dreesingroom and then to the bathroom.She has the S.E. 

corner,just where theirx sleeping porch room was when you 

ware here. Adams has the inside room opening into Ruth's. 

The bathroom ?Yas moved to the East window,and is very pretty 

with peach and white tiles and yellow and black about the 

tub,and pretty curtains. 

·~e9uot etlG~ ~ ~OJ sedoteAue p~q~taD PtO eq~ q~l~ ~ue1~~d eq 

os--~ed~d s1q~ q~l~ o9 o~ sedoteAue PUlJ o~ etqa ueeq ~ou eAaq r 



Entering the bathroom one passes through a dressing room where 

Ruth has her "Vanity"- ·or dressing table. There are three shelves 

around the room,and under then Ruth will hang her clothes--

covered by a very pretty curtain. 

You may recall the boys' room? That is my sittingroom--or study. 

There is a hiqh window on the north,and a door opening on the 

glass porch,but not one ray of sunshine reaches the room. I can 

look out on the porch and see the sun,and I can see the sun 

coming throu~h the three w1ndovs on the east,from my bedroom. 

But there is good closet room,and plenty of room for my type

~riter table,and the encyclopaedia table,and will make a very 

nice t~o rooms for me. 

Jack is mi~hty nice,a~d I have no board to pay for Adams and me. 

Therefore,after I get through with practitioners and nurses,I 

hope to get a few clothes,etc.etc. and by September begin gaving 

to pay up the $3500 mortgage,so as to give a deed to Ruth for 

the house and about an acre of land. 

Elizabeth moves out of the Beach home into a pretty little 

apantment in Hollywood. Two blocks from Armor's work thia summer 

and within walking distance of the Hollywood rligh where she will 

teach this summar.Mary has been having much fun running around 

with Peg and getting her wedding dress,a ~hite Sports dress,etc. 

"Lucille" made one blue dress for her,and another dressmaker is 

to make a blue flowered afternoon dress for her. Her wedding dre1 

1 s a Aort of pea.ch col or, with several little odd pretties about 

it. She will wear long brown gloves,brown stockings and bronze 

shoes with it. ···e have not seen her hat yet, but Mary took her to 

a first class milliner,and thinks it stunning.The dress will be 

her going away dress also. They leave here right after the weddinl 

in their auto. Santa. Barbara will be their first stop. The MacQ. 

expect to have a visit from them before their return. And the 

time will soon be here. Elizabeth's school closes the 19th.the 

day before the wedding,and Faith has to take her final examinatiol 

that very morning of the wedding in Los Angeles. The one that she 

hopes will give her the credits for teaching next year. This 

year has been quite an expensive year,as music always is. I think 

Jack will have reason to draw a long breath when all three are of: 

his pocket book. 



Van Nuys--June 14 1931 

.uear Childnen: 

I hope I shall know a day or two ahead of time when 

Wilder will be sailing. I like to think of him as he leaves the 

shores of home. 

There are two packages waiting Elizabeth's coming this 

afternoon. One is the one from you. Margaret was delighted with 

the little candlesticks. A great thing for a bridge table? 

The other is from Will and Winifred,and is the same as they sent 

in the same mail to Margaret,though it may be some different in 

color. Hers is a peach colored Kenwood blanket. 

Margaret's wedding is very close at hand,and she is all 

ready for it.Her wedding dress,a peach colored crepe? with brown 

touches here and there. Bronze shoes,brown stockings and dark 

brownlong gloves. A beautiful brown hat,that looks like "society." 

It will all be very becoming. Married at four o'clock,with just 

as few people as she could have--just family,in fact. Punch will 

be served,but nothing else. She does not want any more excitement 

than poeeible on account of her mother. How Ruth adores her three 

girle,and they seem to adore her 1n the same way. 

Margaret's other clothes? A brown and white sports dress 

with ana and shoes to match. She has four new pair of shoes and 

a beautifil oair of silver and blue mules. Lucille made her a 

blue afternoon dress -- cotton,! guess. Another dressmaker made a 

blue flowered silk dress,and then she bough several short sleeved 

summer dresses,three hats,etc.etc. She is well provided for,I am 

sure. It makes Elizabth open her eyes wide with pleasure and amaze~ 

ment. "Whoever would have thought of one of the Inglis girl's 

having such a toouseau?" 

But it will be well kept up,she will not make a splurge and then 

have to come down to but little more than nothing again. She 1s 

so very happy that the wedding day is so near at hand. 

She will wear her we ding dress at least as far as Santa Barbara 

that evening.They take a northern trip as far and where they may 



may care to go. Can be gone but two weeks,however. 

Faith came down last night and her accompanist,and roommate,will 
be down before evening,and Faith will give her graduating recital 
for the benefit of her mother--and others. Several have been invited, 
and we are hoping to meet Mr.and Mr s.Goetten then. They would have 

been to see us before,had we not been ill. 

Ruth's left side has been almost wholly paralysed--but she vol
untarily moved both hand and foot during service this morning. 

Her mental activity has been very slow,as well,but that is getting 
better. She still wets t he bed without kno)wing, but that will soon 

right itself,when the paralysis is gone. 

She sends love to you both,and Aunt Addie asked me to tell you 
that she was very pleased that you thought her letter was all right. 

I 

It w- e not an easy one for to wtite,I imagine. 

The house is full of activity,Bobs is quite a young man now and 
is rather popular with the girls and musical organ1 zat1ons,and there 
are plenty of the latter taking the the front line at present. 

Adams and Mrs.Southern have been hanging pictures in my room this 

afternoon,and it truly shows improvement. 

Faith is playing the wedding march for Marga~et and Willis to 

practice marching,and it has set Ruth to crying. She cries easily, 

whenever any one of the girls does something she likes,just from 

weakness,of course,ae it was with me a few wseks ago. 

I have gossiped a good deal,and yet it may be I have not made it very 
clear to you. The Merrills have given Margaret quite a bit of a 
certain pattern of solid silver,and today they sent over a whole set, 
of plated silver,in dozen packages. A lovely pattern made distinctive 
by the tall letter M. 

But I must stop now,and you know how dear you and yours are to 
me ----even if I did let Wilder's birthday slip by without a word. 
I am sorry,you older ones will understand,but children cannot be 
expected to understand. 

Lovingly,your Mother. 
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I do not know the address for Hillside,so I send this to Montreal. Shall I direct just to Mag~g? 
Van Nuys, 

July 6 1931 

Dear Helen and Wilder: 

I am all in a muddle--are you or are you not to sail the 
ocean blue this Summer? And if you are when are you leaving 
shores? 

Your plans for the summar,or for July when Dr.Bill takes 
his vacation and you"stay close to the Hospital" looks as if you 
~are not going,but I have had no other intimation that you had 
given it up. 

Ho~ I did enjoy hearing from Helen,even tho ugh a sprained 
knee and a reference to the old sinus trouble was not so good. 
I also enjoyed reading about the GoodWill Gift. Now to get the 
di sagreea.ble business of duty on the candle sticks off my mind. 
yes,they paid a duty of $2.25 each,or $4.50 on the two boxes. 

Margaret and Willis came ijoma on Thursday,looking as blissfully 
happy as a.ny couple could look. Indeed she did get your telegram 
before the wedding and was delighted with the sentiment it held 
for her. You two have been lovely to our two girls,and we appre
ciatait. 

I am delighted with the idea of the man and his wife being 
with you. It sounds somuch more comfortable than the arrangement 
of last year. I can see how much it may do for the older children 
as well. My best wishes to the garden,and the pony. Let me 
know about the play when it is produced. 
How does the marketing go? Ist it easier or harder than last yeal 
When the bowls came,most naturally the ideas we had suggested 

in regard to the candlesticks became lost in the thought of how 
they would look on a large table. They will be dear anywhere. 
Will Amalia return to you again? Or is Wilder so glad to have 
her gone that there is no temptation to you to have her again? 



It is some time before breakfast,! looked at the clock wrong, 

and the house is as quiet as in the middle of the night. I 

rather wish things would begin to move,for I am getting hungry. 

Jack and Elizabeth begin summer school this morning. E.has 

spent a good share of her two weeks vacation in bed trying to 

~et rested. She looked better when I saw her on Friday. She and 

Armor had their honeymoon by going to San Diego Friday night on 

the boa.t,coming home Sunday morning,! supp:::Jse. Armor is growing 

into our hearts rather fast. Ruth is especially fond of him. 

~hat same little g1rl,Ruth,has been having a pretty hard time 

since the wedding. Those attacks are of da ily occurrence, and 

while she never becomes unconsc i ous,and they seem to have lost 

much power,and she does not become discouraged,yet she is weak, 

has not been out of bed since the 19th. Jack is lovely about it 

and seems to have much confidence in the nurse. She has been 

with us for five weeks now. But I am getting better every day. 

My great joy is that there seems to be no weakness in my knees 

whataver,and I can gat up and down with a feeling of real power. 

What weakness there is,ls a general weakness of the whole body. 

Yes,Faith is the standby in the family now,and she has 

Ptepped into the work so easily. The little boys and she are devo 

ted to each other,and she is such a comfort to Jack who is very 

proud of her. The love and harmony i '' the Inglis family seems 

to strike every one who comes here. lt is beautiful and every 

one really wants to help the others out,and there is almost no 

friction. Of course Stuart goes off on a rampage sometimee,but 

he comes back with kisses and smiles before very long. 

le there never any end to sinus trouble? And I hope the knee is 

well and strong again. I love you,avery one--
Mother 



Van Nuye,California 
14233 Valerio Street 

Dear Helen and Wilder: 

We are having a bit of hot weather,oureelves now. But 
there is life in the air until about ten in the morning,and six 
in the evening there begins to be that same life in the air again. 

I have eo much to write,but feel rather lazy about it. 
The we dding wa s very pretty,and only relatives and very intimate 
friends of both familiee,it was a pleasant time we had . 
Faith had a Los .Angeles examination Saturday morning. She thought 
it would be possible to put off the afternoon one,but the powers 
that be decided otherwise,and she had to go in again and hurry 
throu~h ~hat should not have been hurried,and the wedding was a 
little past four. She was·to sing two songs before the ceremony-
and everything waited a bit for her,but she sang well. 

I was somewhat amused at pretty little Mrs.Faraurson--the minister's wife. 
She came up to speak to me,I had never met her 

before--and she said,Well,you could not get along without him at 
this time,could you?" I assured her that we could not,and that it 
0leased us much that he could perform the caBBmony for us. I do 
not think that she intended any hurt to me,she thought of it as 
being something of a joke - -and I certainly we.s not hurt. 

Margaret was. lovely, Willis was proud and happy. They stood 
in the glass-roofed porch. His brother Paul at Willis'right hand, 

. ., 
holding the ring,and Elizabeth stood at Margaret's left,with Jack 
a bit behind both ~trsi girls. 

We were delighted with your gifts to the girls.They are so 
pretty. Several others duplicated gifts for the two,and so many 



lovely gifts. Willis gave Margaret a string of three strands of 

small oearls,with an amethyst setting for the back fastening. 

I shall ~ot stop to talk of gifts now. 

Ruth went to bed Friday afternoo~ and she is still there. The 

attacks coming every fifteen minutes or so,until yesterday when 
began to 

they,come very rarely. But they are nothing like what she has 

had. She has never lost consciousness,and as she expresses it"they 

have no power." She is happy,the expression on her face is so 

beautiful,and the scars of the last operation are fading away. 

Miss Young,the practitioner from Hermosa came out Saturday after-

noon,and Mrs Southern is doing wonderful work. The whole left 

side is still paralysed,but we are all hopeful for her recovery. 

Faith is taking her place as Margaret's successor,although s: 

she was in town all day yesterday with her third exam.and has gone 

in today for the fourth and last. This one is an oral one and will 

not take so much time. These exams.are for the purpose of earning 

the ri~ht to teach in the L.A.schools. 

Did I tell you WPht Stuart said when some one asked him what 

he was going to do now that Margaret was going away? He looked 

up most untroubled,~h we have another sister." Mrs.Southern says 

so often~I never was in a family where there seemed to be such 

oerfect harmony as there is in this family." And she is right,it 

is a beautiful atmosphere of love here. 

It is nearly time for the postman. We have but one delivery a day, 

and it behoves one to get letters in the box early. 

When do you eail,Wilder? The family will all be at the farm,of 

course. So many changes out there,and complete changes in town,it 

is hard to fit you in as I think of you. 

With all love for you all, 

Mother 







Sunday Morning 
July 26 1931 

Dearly B'alovads: 

I never have known such hot weather in California,aside 
from the summer of two years ago in Claremont. The San Fernando 

Valley is hotter in summer and colder in winter than many other 

nlaces but we have never had such a long spell of heat,evan in 
" ' 
Claremont,as this. It began Monday,Juna 22,and has not ~et up 

even for a day,and the evenings are not really cold. The old 
story of never sleeping without a blanket over one will soon 
become a le~end if this keeps up. And still,with all of the 

daytime heat,we c~ sleep nights without gasping,and fanning, 
and we do wake in the morning refreshed. 

I had such a good letter from "Ariel" yesterday. It was 

dear of her to write it to me. So many beautiful letters of 
love h ~ ve come to us all. But so many of them express sympathy 
because of the loneliness that must be ours because of Ruth's 
having gone away. To Jack and the children there has been not 
so much of a change in the daily lifa,for she had bean gone from 

home for so long that the missing of her would be different. The 
great missing would be the anxiety and fear for her,and that kind 
of a missing is a relief. They thank God that she is at last free 
The little boys have all of the mother-love represented in their 
wonderful sisters,and by the time they are ready to miss what she, 
as mother,wouid mean to them will gradually become adjusted. 
For this year Faith will fill their hearts,after that? but it is 

not necessary ·· to think of that now. Jack will, in all probability 
marry again. And why not? But that is also a question of the 
future. Something we can know nothing about. 

As for ma,Ruth's mother,! have not lost her. I shall go to 
kA' 



when my work here is finished,and while I cannot see her with 

these eyes of flesh,she is very really near me and I can still 

feel her dear presence ~~~e. I used to wonder how grief and 

loneliness could be healed by Christian Science---1 know now. 

Wilder dear,do you recall your need of understanding the 

life and character of David,and I sent you some suggestions that 

would help you in understanding how he could sin so dreadfully 

and still be a "man after God's own heart?" I think your need is 

great right now. No,! am not referring to the Christian Science 

textbook but the textbook that you are glad to call yours,The 

Bible. You have always said that you are seeking Truth. It is 

to be found right there. How much are you really seeking to 

know Truth? Are you studying that book as you have studied to 

find truth in other ways? Have you ever really sought for Truth 

tmxtkwxmmlJ from the only source where it is to be found? Can 

I help you in any way? Or will you be afraid of what I may sug

gest to you? You will need a concordance,and there is an Oxford 

dictionary and corcondance that is not large,not very expensive, 

a book not as full and cumbersome as the large,several volumned 

one.Then,I shou1d like you to study what Jesus and his apostles 

said was God.Life--Truth--Love. And no more until you tell me 

that you are willing to do some real studying,partially ~nder my 

guidance. By that I mean that I want you to do your own studying 
seeking the Truth as God gives it to you to fill your need. !t is 
such a personal matter,this seeking for Truth. But,for your sake, 
and the sake of your family who look to you ~s the molder of 
their understanding,it will be well worjh your while,busy a man a , 
you are. 

I am thinking so constantly of your coming out in October 
when thigs of all kinds shall have had time to settle a bit and 
we can look around us and talk,and talk,and talk until we find 
out what is best for me to do,or go,in the years that may remain 
to me. Will dear Helen come with you? 

I love every one of you--more than ever,! think. 
Your mother 



talked of how much there was for me to do still,and now I have 
not that feeling any more and I can see how every day and hour 
is full of needs that I can meet. 

Faith is proving h srself a wonder. She takes responsibility so 
easily and naturally. She is such a marvel with the little boys, 
as her older sisters have been,but when her father is in the 
house her whole thought seems to be of him,a.nd she jokes with 
him and sits in his iap and loves him and shows that his being 
"Dad" satisfies her feeling of need. Jack is wonderful with his 
boys,and he has given them so much of his loving care in the past 
that with him and a sister to look afterthem,they do not know 
mu eh change. 
Ruth's coming back was a benediction to the whole family,and has 
settled Adams and me in our places here without a sudden change 
because of her going. 

As to the future? I do not know. I felt that it would be better 
if Adams and I stayed here until Fall,and then went off by our
selves. ~li~abeth tells me that she has had a long talk with her 
father,and she thinks he wants me to stay hare. 
Then your telegram--oh Wildar,it was so dear! And the knowledge 
that you are planning to come here in October has been a bul
wark of strength to me. Of course,Jack and I have had no chance 
to talk about plans,as yet. We took Mrs.Southern home last eve~ 
ning,and the house will soon get settled down into the ordinary 
routine. 
It will take me until about October,! expect,bafore I shall be 
even again,financially,so by staying here with no extra expenses 
I can then start even again. With you here to help in the plaRRi 
planning and making things plain to us all,the right thing will 
be shown us. It does not look as though it would be right to 
leave Adams here alon@,and the only way that would be possible 
for me to come to Montreal for a while would be to take her 
with me and rent an apartment as near to you as possible. 
That _!ight work out for the winter. You see,! still have soma 
one dependent on me. 
Faith,tha brave,loving child,could not bear that anyone should 
sing for the last time for her mother but just herself. Her 
mother did so love to hear her sing--and she sang three songs at 
the funeral,playing her own accompaniments. Miss Young,the 
Hermosa practitioner,who had been a First fteader,read the service 
for us. It wa8 very appropriate for she loved Ruth personally , 
and Ruth loved her equally well. The Funeral parlors are very 
pretty,and the flowers were lovely and very numerous. Dr.and Mrs. 
Kermott were there,and we had a little visit with them afterwards 
here at the house. We were surprised and pleased with the news 
of Roger's being married. 
The three girls are to devote tomorrow to writing acknowledgement 
for the flowers,and looking over their mother's things. 
Louise Clark went with me,afterwards,to see the flowers from the 

j main room. As we sat talking I especially admired a certFin 
0 bunch of pink roses so covered with the Baby's Breath that it 

~ ·J... looked like a veil. "I am glad that you like that,for that is the 
~ ~ne I brought." Was not that queer w1 thL the many many other 
~ ). beautiful ones'Z (u'tfo:l1~ 
ts _,t With so m' lCh of love, and knowing how much you love 

e-::;;; 

your mother so far away from you just now when she longs for you, 
~ will write no more for the present. 
~ Mother 



Van Nuys,California 
July 17 1931 

Dear Helen and Wilder: 

- ' . 

•-r have put off the writing of this letter for some days 

because I had a feeling that I did not want to talk about it as 

yet. 
Of course,her going away was not une•pected,we had been 

feeling more and more as the days went by that it was not to be 

God's will that she should take up the burden of life again here 

on earth. I tried to think that her work here was not finished, 

that it could not be with these three boys to educate and watch 

over,to say nothing of Jack. But I can already see that her work 

was finished,and that she was not fitted to meet the coming 

~ueethons of this growing family of boys. 

While we were in Hermosa she told me once that it seemed 
almost strange to her that,while she was so happy when Jack came 

down,she did not long for him and watch for him as she had always 

done. And again,many times she spoke of her joy at the thought 

of coming home again but was troubled because she did not know 

how to train the little boys. She feared she would fail in being 

the right kind of a mother for them. 

At first,vhen she finally went to bed,she listened for Jack' 

footsteps,and showed disappointment when they did not lead to her 

room. Jack could not stay in her room when these attacks would 

come,and graaually she ceased to listen for him. Then he came she 

wou'd smile at him,but seldom said anything,until he thought she 

never talked. But she did. She did not know that he was reading 

the daily lesson every morning,in the hopes that he might be of 

more help to her,and perhaps she thought that the growing knowl

edge that she had of ~ruth would not be understood by him. 

She often told Mrs.Southern what a comfort she was to her. 

Qhe was happy during those last weeks,and the expression of her 

face was wonderful so full of peace and jpy. Winifred spent the 

da.y with us on Saturday,and was with Ruth much of the time. She 

said that never before had she fully understood how Life was not 

in the body,that we did ·not live in the body, but liv~d and moved 

and had our being in Him. She loved Ruth very dearly,as you 

know,a~d the day did her,Winifred,much good. Ruth,too,enjoyed it 

as one could see by the glorious smiles she gave Winifred every 
once in a while. 
But that night she had a hard night,and never after that could we 

be sure that she was conscious until the end came Tuesday afternoo: 

Her six children were all here,although the little boys knew 
nothing of what was happening • 
. About one-thirty Mrs.Southern let us know that she was changing 

very fast,and a little lees than a half hour later,she very 

auietly breathe~ her last. There was no one here who could not 

thank God that she. was gone out of all suffering.At first,! was 

selfish enough to wonder what I was to do now that I no longer 

had her to think of and work for. A great wave of lonliness and 

dread would engulf me at times,but every one was so lovelng to 

me. Jack's tenderness was that of a dear,understanding son,and 

the girls,especially Elizabeth,who understanisme best of all, 

-



San Jose 1 U~lifc~nia 
AU[,t::,S t 15 1 ~31 

·:y Belov d Son: 

Of cou:se~ I wrot _rcu e;. le .. t"r to th · Em·~ ss c f E:'ri tair~~ but 

I c~nnot quit b s~tisfi~d if you h-v not ~noth.~ l.tt 1 f om 

mr: en wh :Srtm' L.. In oth r WC .'dB, I "'ar.t a l'li ssae., of lov to 

ccm to you at th last mom nt of y01.1.r. leavin€,· cur country. 

Do ycu know that I do not knew just wh 1~ ycu ere- _oing? I de 

not knew if you urEJ h s. d fo.r. Lcndon c_· P·ris to r 1 ad those 

tt;. .. · rs. I iLni;i.t.,: m it is Pe.,ris~ but is it not ra h :::- laugh:ble.? 

It i 8 Sct.id that sracc is n 'hi ng~ ::..nd I do LOt su ... .c 0 s., it ree.lly 

de s ms.k any di ff ~nee which city will reo i vr ycu. Ye' ~.vill 

b fer r cugh e-V£ty in i vh 

a bit cf diff 

to b a littl mo ~ d finit . I 1.1 ss I h:.v b r. se tak n 

1..,;-_I: with oth .. : tl:i 1 gs th· t I :t .... v net b n v -'-'Y d fir.it in my 

qu · s i c Le t be ut yot~~ J;:; ·:: • 

Eut ho>i I sl".t 11 b v·at hirt, fc~ ye , r .tt n c.r. th. lo.h . o. .. d 

taki £ h land 

this coun tl'Y. :'r "·f,:ill makf no di ff . ...t. r.ce c i .;h .2 c f us, 

'he shall b_ eo" k n tp with j·t.: .. st b i ;,;c• th · r a:::.d o- :. r1c· e.ble ~ _, t;.; 

to L lk .. nd ... le n for thE fr ~.urc. 

"(t" V . 

~. ·~ -ill b 

·is al\vays, ".~c, t~<.. .. t is net :..n cur, l;;;.n ... t all." 



e ... nd"oit th y e rr, to b quit cl ar. "Just to he.vr- you here. 11 

';iell; if th:-;J..t is -'-' vn. oS b st thiJ~ fer n:< tc de, fr'cJ:, t.~' s stand>oint1 

th ,d it must be the - igh t thi L.[:; fo"· me fc1r a ye~~r,r :eh a~ s. 

I>ar,d.e·:l.r bcy,h&.v o. 6ood y,.xofitablc t_j_p nd JOm homE f ling 

rest d and int~r st d.Giv :::.s much as y0u c""'n and 1ec ivE: frorr. 

of cas s, y-;u h. v 

s rr.s lik cld stuff. A:t all, if \';£ • r cbs ving nd willing 

~ L;1c et v 'Y OL. '· rr. t o:...n , id n ur hcrizcr. a. li ~-"'cl , c~n 

h y not'? 

it' -.:1 n~y :1 rt full of lov for YC'U, 



Saturday Mo:rning, August 15 1931 

I do hq. that sinus Loubl~ is dt:cetroyed fon:v r. SincE: xa: 
last Y:'ov mb i you hav bun suff ring with it? It is too bed. 

And thoue;hts of lov~ a.nd sympathy h~.vr.: b · n e;ci::-g out to you 

me.ny tim· s, :_e.r Hel"n. 

Fer a vscaLion,~ ~hare you will b ~bl tc ccm out with Wild~r 

in Octob r'? I do not know ·what I sho~.:ld do if anything should 

lu,L ~n to J..T vr-nt that October visit. I am d·p ndi::1£:. c·n it eo 

r~;uch. B~,;.t th -n,- she ld 'tecom_ c:djust d to th dies, ~ cintn,, 1~t, 

v,i thCJut doubt, as '.',E all must ccn1· aC:.j L st d tc rr.any thinc:s in 

.xh i::.:t s: 1 i f t • 

I c tc th· d n ist a'-'air~ ttis n;o::: ir.t,t11ie t::.m. tc hi;V th_ 

is sal d t_:-. ".d. th r you will b C'"'n, a I rn:an nt citiz"n of 

t~ I: ·v ~ore th~r a "half fear" 

th::l. t h v:i ll succ d. I ne . -· I er net r:: j' V nt a hop"' ere ri r.g 

into my thought th~t h will not succ d. And y t,how jare I 

i th ho};. o fe:..~r'? Ho~· can I kncr' wh th :::.- C ~ na.~a or Thr-> 

C'ltL~t s is thr;: b t"-, r home fo:.. jCU. ':c r co1r.ing back here is a 
on my r'-"rt 

s lfieh hq:: ,and I su cly y;cr~t th b et fer you. 

That is r!.Lh r a \'Vond :rful rul. that th d-rs.rtm nt of P nsions 

Emd =~~ t.:.onal hoa.l th has ma6E is i .. not? And it will go far 

tcw~trds h lpi ng n· an _: .... rtL'l in his ffc ... t? For, I tc:k· it, that 

it is P · nfi · ld \:ho he:., a :r:~ado: .th m mak such a 1 ? Th.n thE..,'"' 



will b,· fr.:.w :: eh~ ri ty }:a i nts in the future? 

I c:.n imacin you xcit -:m Lt cv .c th r: we f n' f'r.Cobb. 

And I cun p rc,ive th '- ':r.:.osrh;_ of that •xcit m ent in 

your l:tt r. i'iell,go to it 1 ruy boy 1 eatisfy yours(;lf 0-nd oth re 

·1iiith all of th hor~' t:~at nr>w rr.s<arch c£:m b ·nt, tc you. You 

E..re ~.c.:king for the hcpo of ~:eli.:-ving st'ff:I·int. frcn .. hUlr.anity. 

~~~,aftor all,Gcd is Lif_,~nd sll lif cclli s frolli Him. 

Ycu et..id you w~. c to sail en thE> Em~. ss of Eri tain en the lSth 
:.;;.nd so I s~ nt a stee.n.cr 1 tter to ycu. ]cvr it is th"' 22r • .:. and 

or. :,he ..... r ;rr~ n. Your 1 tt r c ~ r£.c h .. V y C... \r - J I rnail~'d .. h onf. tc h7 Emp ss. 

:-ut ~~his on· v:ill rec:ch you ir: :~cr.treel llrer b fo e you eail. 

It is -time 'jo dress fc..: dcvm town. God blc se :rou both, my des,r 

.ctild rn. 
·"c th r. 



out to sea his wife and baby. Sweetheart brought two little dresse and a: coat for the baby which she had made for her. Dorothy has a sweatheart,too--so there will probably soon be two more wedding Van Nuys Does it not seem sordid and common? I feel August 2 1931 mighty sorry for Herbert and Mary. They feel ·· it keenly. I love you all--and I am so glad Dear Helen and Wilder: ~hat I shall be able to talk with you soon. 
-- Mother. I am hurrying to finish up so many bits of things that have 

been put off and are accusing me now.The biggest thing is the 
Granny glankej that was to have been finished for Elizabeth so ,_ 

long ago. I tried to do it in Hermosa but made so many mistakes 
that it 4id not prove to be satisfactory--and I have been paying 
the price for those mistakes now. I have found mism,ted socks 

i in all sorts of corners and have been ' getting them into shape. 
Adams,Faith and I have been doing a lot of looking over and 
mending,but we begin to see daylight coming. I am expecting to 
go to San Jose in a short time for a rather long visit--two 
weeks,perhaps,and I am wanting to get some of the work off before 
then. 

qow full one's days can be and yet how slowly the time may 
seem to go. It seems so very long ago that Ruth left us. Helen is 
a very wise girl--what should I do if I did not have the visit in 
October to think about! You wrote on the 2lst.that you would 
sail onJuly 19---but I rather inferred that you meant Au~ust 19. 
You will be home again September 21st--and after the greetings 
with the family you will start for California! 

I can fully appreciate your feeling about the American flag, 
and your getting the Green Point flag reminds me of our old 
Recreation flag and the joy we had in that. Wilder is painting 
the barn! Bless his old heart,and Wilder,when you and Helen begin 
to think seriously of giving up the farm,for just a camping place, 
think of your boys. Mrs.Long,( is bhat the name of the pretty 
little woman living across the bay from you?) said that it was easJ 
to keep the little children in an annual campimg place,but that as 

they grew older they wanted to have different outings--! have 



thought ~f that so often and wondered if the children kept their 

love for the farm and its animal life,and put into Green Point 
some of their own special interest each eummer,through personal 

work making the place a part of their selves,would it be differen1 

Just to ~o to a place for idleness and fun is one thing,but to 
put thought and the work of one's hands into the building up of 
a place is another thing. And on such a place as you have,there 
will be something new to do for many years to come. Oh I hope 
vou may sell pa.rt of it, for it is pretty big, is it not? 
Has Ruth Mary any special interests this summer? and is she 
feeling very well,and getting ready for the coming cold winter? 
As I think back at last summer and recall how Wilder loved it 
when allowed to drive the car under his mother's instructions,! 
know how he loves it to be allowed to drive by himself. Oh dear, 
both he and Ruth Mary have had a birthday this summer--it has 
been so long since I have remembered any birthdays~ 

Is there n~way of getting rid of Helen's sinus troubla? Poor 
girl,she haij really ha~ a good many aches and pains that must 
take her nerve strength. Kiss each other for me. 

Yes,! know that our being here now,is making things easier to 
bear. We had a Filipeno boy who is attending summer school here 
for about ten days. Dishwashing,ironing and ~arden work was made 
much easier. But he is in town today looking after a permanent, 
full time job. If he gets one,we shall miss him,and he will stop 

school which will also be bad for him. There is a good dea~ of 
work to be done here,it is a large family. 

It was dear of you to send me those letters,and I return them 
with thanks. 
I am glad that you found that letter of Ruth's thanking you for 

what you had done. But,Wilder dear,the Boston experience brought 
no relief. We came home the last day of November,! believe. 
It was before Christmas that the convulsions showed again,! do 
not recall the date-- - -- How much she loved you and Helen for 
all of your. wonderful kindness to her! 
Xes,you will need to go on to find a better answer to the one you 
have now,on the materially scientific level,until you,of your own 
self,understand the spiritual level of the Christ. Until you 
understand his life work here amongst us. 11There is no death" and 
Ruth is better understanding Life,today,than she could have done 
three weeks ag~ I feel that I must progress as rapidly as possibl 
in order to somewhat keep up with her.She was,and is,very close to 
the heart of me,as you know. 

Plans will,probably,be altered very materially for us all here. 
What they may be,! cannot know as yet. For the summer,probably 
until you come,there will be no change,and then we can talk it MXH 

over. If Jack needs me,wants me here for the winter--naturally I 
~ant to be hare. He is cheerful and gay,but looks very white and 
is getting thinner. ~r have had no opportunity for a real talk--
Jack and I do not talk very much,you know,but we are quite con
scious of the love and sympathy that is bat~aen us. He takes 
Adam~ and me out for a beautiful drive almost every evening. 

And now for the situation in Harbert's family. Dorothy--George's 
wife - came up a few days ago with Barbara Jean who was three year1 
old last week. She is leaving Barbara Jean with Harbert and Mary 
and her two devoted aunts,for seven weeks while she goes to Reno 
for a divorca.On the baby~s birthday George brought fiis sweetheart 



I am not going to write any more such drivel. Therefore I will tell 

you about the new bl~~ket I am making. The one for Margaret that must 

soon be finished. I am making it like the one I made last summer and 

gave to Mary. The yarn,and the ~lmrs shades are quite different,but 

I hope will be fully as pretty as Mary•s. I had the opportunity of 

sending to the Colonial Yarn Shop in Philadelphia. 18~ an ounce for 

the soft Germantown zephyr, and 14~ an ounce for the kind I made into 

your blanket.Such lovely shades,too. 

Adams was in town for several days and had the misfortune to lose her 

su1tcase,with all of the many things one takes for a several days 

v1sit,including her good silk coat. She is very brave about it,but 

I know what a sense of loss she must feel when she has so little money 

to make the loss good.The man who tries to keep her eyeglasses in 

order tells her her eyes,especially one of them,are in very bad shape 

and needattention. Such things are very discouraging,are they not? 

She sends her love,and wants to know how you are feeling,and hopes you 

will come out with ~ilder,and says she is looking forward to that visi· 
when she and Wilder may become ~cqua1nted again. 
I have a lot more things I want to write about,but you have had enough for one day. 
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They arrived home but a few moments before we came. Mary had a 

salad and toasted tomato sandwiches for a simple meal,and we four had 

a good visit. It had been years since Will had been to a meal there 

and they enjoyed a renewal of old-time intimacy. 

Will went to Santa Monica to Lawson,and went home on Monday,! expect. 

It is a long trip and I have not yet recovered from getting so tired. 

I have been distressed to hear of the sinus trouble,the hard 

operation and your slow recovery,my dear girl. I do hope that it is 

over,and that you are really well again? 

I know that you are missing Wilder,but are carrying on in your 

own brave way,as usual. I am hoping that you will be coming out with 

him in October. There are several things to be settled during that 

visit,and your advice is always good. I am not quite satisfied with 

the idea of staying here. There is so much to do,and I do not feel 

eaual to doing my share. Adams is doing her part 30st faithfully---

To me it looks as if things are more complicated,and harder,than ~t 

they would be if Faith had only to plan for their own family. But it 

will all come out right in the end. 

When you have the time to write me again tell me all about what 

you are doing and feeling,and all about the children and their activ-

ities. What a cute picture that was of Jeff all dressed up in his 

Daddy s clothes. As was,also,the one of ~him and Priscilla looking 

at· the cuckoo clock. Kiss all four of them for me. I have not yet 

regained my hold on Ruth's two little boys. They are so full of life 

I do not seem to have the strength to meet them and become a part of 

their daily life. The fact of the matter is that I do not want to be 

forced into giving any of my strength to any one else--I just want to 

~ lazy and good fo nothing. For that reason I am inclined to think that 

it would be better for all concerned for me to have a place all to my

self instead of staying in this most busy household. 



H ermosa Beach 
September 16 1931 

Dear Helen and Wilder: 

since coming back from Sa.n Jose I have not been feeling VB'x 
very well,in fact I was in bed all of last week. In order to be near 

:tl! Miss Young )A dams and I came down to Hermosa yesterday. Faith 
brought us down and was so pleased with the apartment that we have 
that she hated to go back home. 

It is a pretty apartment. It is right on the strand and we can 
see every bit of the ocean that is to see. Just now I am sitting in 
the livingroom close beside the North window and can see up to the 
Pier,and am facing the rr'est windoywhich is large and has no screen, 
and look~ out over the broad ocean. 

'f.t'V\,V.I 
There is -a living room with a bed that whirls around and has a ~ ..... ,-~ 
beautiful closet{with a fine chest of drawers and plenty of room 
where one can dress. Back of this room is the kitchen with plenty 
of drawer r~m,the cooler and a small refrigerator. From there a 
little hall that leads into my bedroom with a fine large closet 
and a dresser and chest of drawers. We pass the bathroom on the 
way to my room. It seems so good to be close to the bathroom, 
I ha 'Ire so far to go in Van Nuys. 

Adams has gone up town to do some necessary shopping,and I love 
the sea. Right across the street on our right is the house that I r:& 
rented when I first came down to the Beach,in 1918. A large house 
that housed Ruth and little Bob the two Penfield boys,Cottie and me. 
A pleasant house inside. We stayed here until we found homes in 
Glendale. 

Now if I can spend the two weeksfor which I have rented the 

apartment,feeling that I have nothing to dobut eat,sleep whenever I 



feel like it,a.nd loaf whenever I feel like it,and not worry if 

none of the things that I feel I should do are done----it will do 

me p:ood. 

~he variety of costumes out on the Beach are most marvellous! 

Now for business in answer to Wilder's letter. Of course I would 

not,for a moment,ask you to take the trip out here until the press 

of business needs could be lightened somewhat. And I feel sure that 

if you come the last week of October,instead of the first,you will 

not only enjoy the trip more but will feel that you can stay long 

So come as soon as you can and stay as long as you can after the 

insistent need for your being at home is past • . 

I was so glad to get your last letter,there was so much news in 

it. It was ~uite wonderful your going over with Dr.Grant. The talks 

with him must clarify your thought in regard to Philadelphia. I am 

fa.trly holding my breath to know your final decision on the two 

places,and 1 am so thankful that I do not have to decide it.Oh this 
~ 

beautiful wa te!'}_ Jt:Jerbert says they will not be Q.gJ11it' here, ''it is too 
w~,J.4o~ 

far." And Jack,last Sunday when I sent Adams down to find a place 

for us,insisted that he come down after her instead of her taking 

the trolley both ways. Jack says he does not like Hermosa,it is so 

dreary.He likes Balboa where there is something going on every 

minute of the day and night. He is a very restless boy now. 

I would like to have a visit with you this morning,but I am tired o1 

writing. 

rtelen your good letter was just as you used to write,so like you 

and so full of thingd I wanted to know.What funny things oeople do 
at the Beach. I white haired fat old lady just sat down on the bench 
took off shoes and stockings and with her big bundle went galloping 
down to the water. And Why shouldn't she? She will have a jolly time 
~ha a good trip you must have had with Wilder and Ruth Mary with the 
Le~is family. I do hope you are feeling well again dear Helen. By th 
way are you planning to come west with Wilder? I think you would 
love it out here together. we will all give you the warmest kind of 
a welcome. ~od bless you all,I love you. Mother 







8 66 Monterey Ave. 
~~!mosa_~~~£~L~ali~or~ia 

November 17 1931 

Dear Helen and Wilder: 

As you see,I have moved. It was more than two weeks after I wrote Y' 
you before I heard from you and things could not stop moving here. 

I was more disappointed than I can tell you when your letter never 
mentioned conditions with yo,. I imagine my letter to you was full of 
myself,and you thought it only fair to say nothing of what I did not, 
seemingly,consider worth mentioning.W.e1l,perhaps it did look th.a t way, 
but in realtty,the thing that is most on my heart and mind at pnesent is 
how things are coming with you,and it you wanted to punn1sh me for~ 
my · gross selfishness,you succeeded. I was at my wits end the dayi wrote 
you. I have no other excuse. 



I am not in a. boarding house,Mrs.Mills never took boarders, I am in a 
beautiful private home. Everything in good condition,a whole drawer full 
of the size of handtowelsone likes to use and good quality and not a hole 
to be found in any one of them,and most of them marked with a heavily 
embroideeed "P."--so also the dresser scarves and the table napking. 

The room is the south-west corner,near the bath-room--and I can walk 
there myself,now- - -Pink the prevailing color althouh the furniture is 
cream and picked out with blue.The beds,there are two of them at present, 
Mills using one of them,are delightfullly soft and inviting--! have not 
left tk.e mine to sit in a chair during the· night since I came,on Saturday. 
Before,! always spent from two to four hours wrapped up in the chair, 
every .night. The bed blankets are so soft and pretty,so warm and light. 
The sheets and pillowc~ses have not a worn thread in them. 

After Mr.Mills and Mr.Hartley,their son,are out of the batheoom in the 
morning,a glass of orange juice is brought me and I get up and get ready 
for breakfast,in a warm,well-equioped,roomy bathroom. Then I walk out to 
the diningroom. Mrs.Mills often sits with me while she has her cup of 
coffeeand toast and applesauce. Mr.Mills often comes him to jolly me up 
a bit,for he is a great jollier. Hartly has gone to the City. 
The room is warm,my toaster by my s de,the doily over the heavy white 
table cloth is colorful,the dishes are china thin,beautifully patterend, 
all well matched as to their own individualsets,and not a broken or 
cracked one among them. The silver all matches and there is plenty of it 
even to boullion spoons and individual butter knives. No cracked.or 
mismated table glasses.! will go no further as to furnishings that make 
v ou feel so at home. 

~hen we come-to-the bathroom and Mrs.Mills gives me a wonderful sponge 



and we laugh and talk,and then I come to bed for a nap to last an hour or 

more as I please. Then I read for the time that she is getting my dinner 

which is served,also in the diningroom and with only her company,off and 

on. And such meals as she serves me.Just as you would like them served, 

1 and as you would like the same things cooked. Real dinners, so unlike 

'" . .'r-' ~ wh.at I have been having when about eleven,perhaps later, either Miss Zadaw 

\'5 or ild.ts would come in and ask "What do you want for your dinner today? 11 

Today I had pressed chicken,creamed calery,green peas ,and muffins with 

apple sauce. 
- -Now I am sitting in the big chair, filled with pillows next the west 

window where later I shall see the sunset over the broad expanse of water 

and sky. Supper I shall have about 5.30 here in front of this same 

V~Jindow.And they are real suppers,wel.l thoug 1.t out and planned and on the 

tray you gave me. 
A nurse? and six months of brain softening reading? Were you thinking 

of .your mother when you issued that command? She would be in her grave in 

less than six months,you would never have the opportunity of saying 11 see 

what my prescription did for her. 11 What would a nurse do? I could keep 

her pretty busy during the mornings,that would be all. Would any three 

dollar a day nurse combine all of the qualities that give me so much 

satisfaction in Mrs.Mills. Mrs Mills is a lady.Herhusband and son in 

whom she is really devoted,are gentlemen. She reads beautiful ly,Miss 

Zadaw talked so low I could not listen to her and she could not pronounce 

the English printed words. After the morning work she was at a loss as to 

how to put in her time,I actually had to have her in the dingy,crowded 

bedroom once in a while to entertain her. 
11 Send Addie to the movies 11 , you do not know your aunt very well if you 



think you could keep her away. She has had a wonderful time for resting 
She slept until she wanted to get up were it 8,9,or even ten oclock. 
She did necessary work about the house,visited with Mrs.Eichhorn.and 
did some sewing for herself,(! was mighty glad of that.) She got the din
ner,Miss Zadaw helping with the dishes afterwards,if she did not do them 
all. Adams had many rides in the auto ~k with different fr~ends,she went 
to the movies several times,and to lectures,etc. She was busy for six 
weeks but had no pressing work to do. Had her feet been in good condition 
I should say that her life had been free from almost all trying thins---
except the bank book. 

Would you ask me to go back to that dingy house with its restricted , 
often unpleasant surroundings,after having a taste of this beautiful 
home here on the hill? 

As for Abraham!I realiza,as well as you do that I am not ready for 
steady work now. But while I am waiting until I cando the work I absolut, 
ly refuse to fill my mind with silly reading that I do now want,and have 
a nurse around me ni~ht and day. 

Dear,give me that six months to follow the leadings of the Holy 
Spirit,wholly. Let me have that six months to be wholly under the care 
of God. Try and be willing that I should do that. Do not bind me with 
the cords of material anxiety. I am getting better every day,and it 
is God,alone,who is helping me. 

I am tired and need a bit of a rest and will stop for today. Thank 
you for your offer of help for the nurse,I will write about finances 
the next time. 



And do write me about how things are going between Philadelphia and 
Montreal,and how much you know about the future. 

AlwaJs your loving Mother. 



I ) 

November 25 1931 
Hermoaa,California 
Dear Helen and Wilder: 

I suppose it is too early for me to cheer,for there were hours, 

after you ~rote me on the 19th.when there could have been a change ~ 

\ your mind about Philadelphia. But I must say there was a feeling of 

/
satisfied peBce when you said you had decided on Montreal. 

That feeling-of suffocation would never have left you, because of tpe 

change of work from DMtsids inside personality,to outside interests 

I away from your patient. Your personal love and sympr thy for an individ

' ual who needed you as well as your knife, would have been lost and you 
I --

WOUld have grown hard and impersonal. 
You have a home and a growing place in the hearts of the people in 

Montreal. You are already a p~sonalit;y_a.nd no~a mac~~ne,and that,your 

warm friend-loving nature needs for growt~And,too, Montreal will give 

you a longer,happier life with Helen and the children. I have felt it, 

somewhat,all along but ~ever able to express wha t w ~ s not really well 

developed in my own mind. 

So,I am waiting until I hear again before I let out any audible cheers. 

I said this letter would be on finances,but I have not seen Herbert 

s ince the day he brought' me here,tbe 14th. So,I will only say that I was 

obliged to go into my emergency fund rather deeply,as,when it wa s all 

sifted down and the bills paid for last month I had but ten dollars left 

out of the $150 that he had given me in November to meet November bills. 

You and I will neither of us worry about it for,in some way it will 

come out all right.! have enough owing me to settle all debts,which are 



still growing,when the time comes when it can be collected. The next 

move is up to Herbert. Poor boy,I feel sorry for him for he is having 

such a hard pull on his own account. Adams went there for dinner a while 

ago,and all they had on the table to eat was Chile ~@Nge~rNB con Carne 

and bread and nucoa. Their blankets are worn out and she has asked me 

for some who am short,too. The blankets are packed away among the dishes 

But I shall manage to find her something,! am sure. 

By the way,before you buy a Bible Encyclopaedia ~here is one that J 
far superior to what you were looking at here as fifty years or so of 

intense research could make any book of reference. Now don't worry,it 

is no more of Christian Scie~ce origen than is the Brittanica or Diction 

ary. 
It is uThe Popular and Critical Bible Encyclopedia. 11 Published by the 

Reward-Severance Co 250 West Monroe btreet,Chicago.It is edited by 

Bish :~allows than whom I suppose there is no better Bible scholar and 

Episcopalian. It was published in 1901 a~d 4.but has just come to my 

notice. I have ~ot to have itas soon as possible,and have written them 

for some details;will let you know when I hear from them. In looking up 

any subject you want to know mor e about,it is well arranged and succinct 

If one had the time a look over in the big second hand bookstores would 

pay,especially now after this depression. 

I am very happy here--agaip I emph~size the fact that it is not a 

boarding house any more,than ~as your own home. I still have the 

feeling ofthe first three verses of the 23rd ~salm very strongly in my 

mind " 
· '1'he still waters" th at is something I could not have in the 

l. 



crowded,noisy home of the Ingli.This is best for me now,believe me 

dear. 

I am getting better,but it seems slow work. I am very weak,it seems to 

me,yet the improvement in the past ten days is very marked. 

I do not go out to the family dinner,but have my supper earlier in my 

room. That leaves them some family life,and it is better for me at that 

hour of the night. 

Miss Young senses very clearly that I am not ready for any continuous, 

close work,but is keeping my interest alive,and I am growing in the 

in the gentle art of patience,as who could help it in the quiet atmos-

phere of this home? · 
Hartley Mills,the twenty-six years old son,comes in for a few minutes 

each evening to have a little breezy conversation with me,and you know 

how I would enjoy that. I am hours alone during the day,but with 

gentle M~s.Mills within call of the quaint little bell that is close 

beside me. 
And that bell! Wilder and Ruth Mary would be interested in seeing it. 

A small green glass with the glass bottom taken out and a metal one 

put in. On top of the metal disc is an ostrich,and through that disc 

is hung a wire holding the big ostrich egg that forms the clap~r. 

Thts third letter that I have written you is a long one. I shall not 

promise so long an one every time but I will try and fill Adam's place 

and keep you up with the times here. 
No, much as I would like you much nearer than :v1ontreal, I would not 



I' care to be the efficient 
keeping you close to me. 
of your life that Mother 
of yours and Helens'! 

/ I 
mother I might be if I had succeeded in 
You might have lost something valuable out 

could not hPve given you. But oh,that visit 

You recall "!ill's story of the man who made mouse-traps' He ma.de the 
bestmouse-traps that were made any where--and people went from all over 
the world to buy those traps of him. Ts it not . so with ~all con
structive work? If it is the best people can get anywhere,you do not 
need to go to them,they will come to you even if you wive in a cave 

x:m f 'v.s-the woods. And ·you are independent of any man's dictation! More 
nower to and Dr.Cone! ----Loving you all, 

Mother. 



Hermosa Beach,December 5 1931 
Dear Belem and ~ilder: 

The more unoleasant. news shoulfi come first so that the later news may leave a. pleasan:ter taste in the mouth? Sin.c& Thanksgiving I have not been feeling so well,hence the delay in answering your so good let~el -ilder boy. More of weakness,losR of my too good appetite,nervousness, elmost constant itching ,funny time with my eyes when,at first,there would times of almost loss of sight,and,always the delightful assurance of a second person on my left side. Seldom a . man more often a woman and sometimes a child. I could never get a glimpse oft heir,(or ,to be mor, exact,I never do get a glimpse of their faces,it is always their hands which are always dping something. They never speak,never annoy me in any way e~cept by being there. I often put out my hand to catch hold of them or turn auickly to ~et a look at th~m,but there is nothing there. How horrible it V'Ould be if I lived in the time of ghosts ! As it is,it is only ann9yin~ , tiri~g. This morning she has been playing tennins,now she is ee~ing,turning once in a while as if to look in my facw,or look over the type~riter. Sometimes there will be blank spaces,when I may look directly at something I am looking for, and I do not see it • . But I use my eyes very little and keep them closed much of the time. Perhaps the little people on my left side are a source of companionship at such time for they sit auite close to me. 
Every one,is so good to me. Mr.Mills,ijartley , sometimes a friend of ~.~rs.Mills will come in to talk or read to me. I do not see much of the family,they are all so busy now. My appetite and my strength are returnin~,I am happy and very sure that I shall soon be very well again. Miss Young is a host within herself and gives me just what I need. Now I do not believe tha~ Addis ,herself could have told you more. 



''' ~hio morning the pink shows in my cheeks,my hair is coming so 
abundantly and shines like silver in the sunlight. I am sitting in 
the full sunshine in the v·indow. ~irs.~Ulls loves to comb it,as I 
love to have her. Last night I actually got into bed and slept the 
ni~ht through,without change to the chair. 

I do not know what I should have done without the pretty bathrobe 
vou ~ave me. It is my constant companion,even if it is too warm to 
have it on it is close beside me. The funny thing is that the solid 
color pink blanket on my bed is also a Kenwood,and almost repeats th 
shade of the robe. 

as to your offer to help me financially where it is most needed,! 
hate to have you do it,but it would be a great relief,and surely I 
shall,sometime,have back from the Estate what is not being paid now. 
S u eh a . thinh has he Jpened before you 'mow, and then I shall be able 
to accept what you do now as a loan,and can repay it. And now--how, 
for what purl_Jose,a.nd how much can you conveniently let me call on 
you for?. 
The thin~ that bothers me the most,is Miss young's bill ror past 
services for Ruth ~nd me. She has made it so ridiculously small,and 
she needs the money so very much,for others are taking advantage of 
thr pst depressi ::m to say "I cannot psy you until my taxes,or some 
other thing·is paid for. There are times when she is not sure where 
the next ~eal ~y be coming from,it always comes,but I hate dreadful: 
to be one of the many that makes material living so hard for her. Oh 
she will get it sometime,but she needs it now.My bill to Dec.l is 
~186. It vorries me,of cour~e cA ltho sh 1 1 t th t ~ , e ns s s a Imust not worry 



3 
that in some way all needs for us both will be met. You see,she 
understands my predicament,because she is mEBti8 meeting it all of 
the time. 
I understand,too,how it is not pleasant for you to be paying money 
to a Christian Science Practitioner for me. Yet,d~ar,she is bringing 
me back to health. Or,rather,God is bringing me back to health thru 
her. 

I planned to pay all of my extra running expenses,clothes etc. 
with the money that JAck 8hall pay me. Of course thwre Xl..X'EX0Nl:JX has 
been only one payment made,the one in November. That came promptly 
to Herbert,there was some delay in his getting it to me,but it has 
done its work,and Herbert will ,doubtless,come tonight,or Sunday wi~ 
Jack's December check,and ,I hope the money for .irs.Mills which will 
due on the 14th. It does not seem possible that I have been here so 
nearly a month. 
I had thought that if Herbert could make a go of it--as he probably 
can,That it would be the nicest thing for you to help me get the ~~ml 
books that I feel so much in need of having. By stringing them out 
in monthly payments Jack's check may be able to take care of all the 
runntn~ expenses and the bJoks. Thrn only nnndcemc~~ need will be 

•Miss Young's bill and $150.that Herbert thought he could get for me 
each month. I could then pay Elizabeth what I owe her and some other 
bills that are not as pressing as the ones I havw mentioned.You 
offered to pay half the wages of the nurse,that would be $45.on the 
basis of three dollars n day. That is P good deal to ask of you,but 
if you could do that giving it to me in cash that I might place it 
where it would be most needed,and Herbert could keep up his end,I 
should have some hopes of getting 

out Of the hole I am in,before , 



perhaps·, the year of '"32 should have passed. Hartley has just beE 

in for a little talkfest. It ts so nice to hsve him and hie r ~ ther 

coming in that 'ray. It shows that th ey like me to b a. here,snd that ie 

olea sant. 
-ith all love for all of vou 

·~ ' 
Mother. 
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